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It is thought that Yukon agriculture had its in 

1873 when the gold seekers arrived. During the go rush of 1896 

- 1899~ several thousand acres of land was sown to le and 

forages 

the gold 

red to supply a population in excess of 30j000. 

rush subsided, the population declined 

ngly so did acreage under production. 

As 

and 

Formal research was established in Yukon at two intervals. 

The Dominion Department of Agriculture established an 

substation at Swede Creek in 1917. It was finally 

closed in 1925. In 1944~ an experimental station was at 

mi le 1019 of the Alaska Hi This station was closed in 

1968. Research at both stations clearly resulted in the 

fol conclusion: that a vari of crops could be grown 

successful in Yukon with elds and quali 

favorably with those obtained in the 

of southern Canada. 

of 

cultural areas 

there are approximate 30 full time and 75 

time farmers in Yukon. of crop acreage and livestock 

numbers are included in Table 1. 

An estimated 37 ~ 752 acres are being used under graz leases. 

In 1986~ y 4500 acres of land have been .p .... or 

other cultural purposes. Nearly 380 land applications 

79*000 acres have been ied for but si ti on of 

new land for cultural purposes have been severly 1 mi ted 

since 

\ 



TABLE l 

Estimate o:f crops and livestock :in Yukon (1985) 

oat ( 

wheat 

(grain) 

forage (brome) 

vegetable 

potato 

horse 

cattle 

dairy 

hen 

) 900 

20 

145 

3000 

14 

4111 

2500 

500 

500 

40 

4000 

500 

2 
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The economic value of cultural ion was estimated 

to be 1 . 3 mi 1 on in 1985. The report tled "Assessment of 

subs ti tu ti on opportunities~ 1986 H that Yukon 

$45 million or in 1985. A si f icant on of 

this could be Yukon growth. Food imports represent the second 

largest drain on the economy. 

3~0 

the agricultural sector was into three 

I) Production - producers 

II) - wholesalers retailers 

III) Utilization - consumers, restaurants, bakeries & 
butcher 

of the sector included discussion on four s. 

were: 

i) factors constraining 

ii) of each £actor 

iii) ties to reduce constraints 

iv} identi cation of agency ch should facilitate 

ties to overcome constraints 

I) 

For oni factors were identified as either Priori 

or Priori 



a) 

.. 
J. . .. 

Page 

#1 - critical factors 

A large animal veterinarian is de ly needed. 

Currently. there is no vet available for livestock 

or wildlife. 

The Government is currently adverti for a vet 

to service the cultural sector. An 

alternative on is to ore the rements 

to enable a trained vet, y l 

in Whitehorse, to set up business in Yukon. 

This issue was identified as a joint 

sector initiative. 

There is a lack of cultural land available for 

production. 

available. 

The solution is more land 

This should be a initiative. 

The not be the same 

rements ng land all forms of 

rements reflect 

intended uses. Fo-r ~ it makes little sense 

for a game farm to clear his land~ 
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3 . 

It is difficult for Yukon rs to access 

capital for several reasons. These include: 

i) bankers have limited on the 

al of Yukon culture. 

ii) there is a for bankers to y 

British Columbia loan criteria to Yukon. 

Yukoners have a much better track record than 

B.C. with to of loans. 

Banks should qualify loans on the basis of 

Yukon statistics. 

iii) redesign the EDA program to better reflect 

the needs of the whole i as opposed 

just a small section. One suggestion was to 

shift it from a program to loan 

program. 

iv) establish a Farm Credtt on office~ 

either time or full-time, in Whitehorse. 

rarm fir1ancial 

services to the farmer. 

the federal income to 

ze time farmers as e i for~ 

the same tax breaks received full time 

f arrners,, 

i c1ar1 taxes. 
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4. 

at cost, 

ref l tne distance between suppli ar1d 

and 1 ted povrer of ~~{ttkon £armers~ 011e 

suggestion L:o overcome this constraint was the 
,.. . +- " r.orma ..... ion of a ng Co op to in 

es. 

l1n.othe r barrier w11i c11 a(Jds i cost j_ the 

fact that Yukon s not ial 

the rt of farm 

scale fees (tariffs and 

excessive British Colu:rnbia tariff and du t 

was recommended that the Yukon Government 

that it becomes to tl1i s 

5. 

The need for services was discussed. 

delays in obtai ng can be 

costly for farmers. However, the deve of 

service in.du wi 1 the deve l opme11 t of 

on was made that formation r· or 

rs Co-op may be one way te the 

process. 

The lack es f(1 

constraint ror ce ir1 segmer1 the 



'7 
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cultural sector, namely the market 

component. 

To address this constraint, most felt the 

government and sector would have to 

co-operate. A on made was that it should 

be privately owned but receive 

financial assistance. 

lack of it 

It is that overcoming the various 

constraints to cul tu re would e:n_hance the 

tabili this sector. 

The constraints or 

producerFs 

Whitehorse 

location 

the 

in 

on reflect a 

the Territory. With 

market, the closer a 

producer to Whitehorse~ the lower the 

transportation costs. A general concern is the 

limited se in Yukon for handl 

There is a need for open cf1 utilizes 

a "one for dealing tJ1 the 

lie. For the i slation is 

~to faci.li tate indu v.1l1i e ting the 

The one window was ideriti fi ed as 

Government handled constraint, Tlre 1 ]_ 

was dent if s 
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10. 

There is a de need for a meat on 

slation and on services ally for 

game ranchers. For there is a large 

al market for elk which cannot be 

accessed due to this constraint. 

This was identif ed as a joint 

initiative. 

11. 

.. +-. s.1.a .... 1on is to facilitate the 

of ldlife (more than game) 

The slatio:n shmtld reflect Yukon's need and 

essential classi wildlife farming as a form of 

c 

This task was identified as a Government sector 

initiative. 

The local market size is a In order 

local to increase thei share of the 

market must overcome constraints l sted in 

th.is section. 

13. 



14. 

15. 

, 
J. • 

""1 " l..-11. s is to l 

and services. 

of meat 

There is a need for a 

sustain a potential meat indu 

£actors 

The Yukon has 
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on regt1lations 

source of n to 

cultural 1 

¥Ii th th.e ons sorne crops~ This fac:t 

underlines the need to of 

in and to undertake 

research into northern culture. 

must of 

advancements in techno if it is to move ahead 

in the field of culture. Traditionally, Yukon 

has had limited access to information on the 

latest 

Several ons were made facilitate the 

flow of information to rs; 

) better on ser\rice 

research in Yukon 



age C) 

iii) establish an cultura research library 

establish cul tt1ral courses at Yukon 

Col as wel as with other formats such as 

seminars and extensi co11rses 

v) extend culture Canada's mandate into 

Yukon 

Inake .A. services avai able to Yukon 

vii) establish better links with Alaska and in the 

rm'; li11k up ~ri t11 other northern 

nations 

viii)do not re-invent the whee 

Most of these ons were identified as 

Gover:r1ntent initiatives with sec-tor 

A al Alaska. HFreer 

Trade 10 may allow us to access this market. 

Current trade restrictions limit the avail li 

of food wholesalers to sell into the Alaska 

market. 

3 ~ 

Onl the Co-operators Insuranc de farm 

insurance. ·The ot1:-1er 1r1stJ.ra11ce es shot1ld 

be lobbied to provide similar i surance. 



Crop insurance would minimize risk of tion~ 

Crop insurance should be ored 

Government sector. 

IL 

In general, wholesalers and retailers stated that a merchant 

res four factors to stay in business; quali 

ce and demand. 

i 

a} 

1. 

#1 - factors 

This is the number one constraint marketers 

of Yukon It takes 12 for a grocer 

to receive del very after piac ng an order to 

California. If a local grower e~grees to deliver 

a product and then does not~ the store loses favor 

with customers as there is a lag till southern 

product can be available. 

Su:mmer is most critical. 

are handled and demand very difficult to ct. 

three tour buses can roll 

Whitehorse on a me~ and out 

Value 

wa identified as 

method to overcome this co.nstraint. 

marketers and Government l(J f orrn committee to 

l nes of communi on betwef.:n growers 



Cold red for year round y of 

select Potatoes, carrot ~ tt1rn 

could be involved. 

The on t11at ' ' ;:ne strl1ctt1re should be built 

the sector received some 

Others 

\r/Ollld be wa.s 

With there is al for year 

round of select An example is 

northern Alberta where densi 

are well. 

The Yukon on.ly 011e Otltlet for 
.., . 
.r11 s 

Yukon. he mi and over 

""".._,.._,.._.4-es ~ then he is in trouble. 11 

as n to y a 

share of the market. 

3. 

There appea.rs to be a need for Yukon ng 

standards or .least clarif~ication of ng 

rements for the and This 

refers to both animal and 

Grading was vi as a Go~Ie1~r1ment li 

wi t11 ind.tl i n estab ishing the s. 
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4. 

Quan ti is lir1ked to t}]e iss1,ie of conttr1t1i of 

y. To ha~~re con ti r1t1J. of y res a 

certain volume of e. 

b) #2 - factors 

While the fol factors are er tical t~o 

Yukon marketers 1 it was felt that they posed less of a 

constraint~ pre than. the previously .._ . ~ men,_,ionea 

Priori 1 items. 

So far~ the i of Yukon has been 

It was genera y that if Yukon 

is identified as nYukon it wi 1 

selL was that of 

Grown" should a joint -Government 

initiative. 

was current not a or 

e. ice is somewhat 

.flexible 

3. 

Not a or nt marketing 

representative . 



IIL 

For utili a on, factors were identified as either: Priori #1 

- critically rtant: or Priori ant .. 

#1 ~ critical 

T11is to constraint 

the of Yukon 

It was felt that the \rate sec be nvolved 

with increas levels of ti on-¥ 

Better on of HYt1kon Grow11n also 

recommended. t was sugges t11at s ld be 

a joint -111J_ iati\.le~ 

Lack of year rouna supply of Yukon 

another or constraint. 

One suggestion was that a co-operative 

he maintain continu of supp y. 

A factors were outlined under this 

general ng. 

i ) Farmer,. s market }1a,\re 1 imi tt::cl 

st1ccess f<)l~ var O\l asor1s: poor 



poor iveatl1er ~ l 1-oc ed faci li and 

.lack cf interest . 

There was a suggestion that there is role 

for Government to assist in the stablishment 

of a Farmer's market. 

ii) Much more needs to be aone to educate 

er on his Produce 

ng and market focusing 

were factors discussed~ 

Seminars Government and. pr 

sectors was recommended to overcome this 

const1-aint ~ 

4. 

A better informed retailer would he 

produce. Increased attention to di and care 

for fresh were or factors identified. 

was identified as p1~i sec 

initiative. 

b 

p ce TlOt ma :c st 0 

cor1st1me 

i 

pr ce~ 

f 1 


